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Market launch of invoicefetcher® 
 
Schoenefeld, March 2017 
 
Today Phillip Strauch, founder and managing director of the start-up invoicefetcher® announced the 
market launch of his company on the first day of the Cebit in Hannover. 
 
The kickoff took place at the very well attended booth C20/12 in hall 11 on Monday. The innovative 
cloud software developed in Brandenburg-Schoenefeld downloads digital invoices fully automaticaly.  
 
Invoicefetcher® also offers everything that makes downloading and sorting digital receipts as conve-
nient as possible, from free services for private customers to professional accounts with several cli-
ents.  
 
Phillip Strauch was overwhelmed by the good responses and number of pre-orders: „Of course I had 
hoped that we would get off to a good start. Despite my optimism, I am surprised by the positive 
feedback.“ 
 
During the first hours of the Cebit, young innovative companies, representatives of large corporati-
ons, tax consultants and accountants found out about how they can dramatically simplify bookkee-
ping with invoicefetcher®.  
 
About invoicefetcher  
 
Pick up, receive, organise and archive incoming invoices: The new German cloud service provider 
invoicefetcher® picks up invoices from web portals regularly and fully automatically. It saves time, 
money and nerves of tax consultants, accountants, freelancers and entrepreneurs. Established book-
keeping softwares, ERP systems and document management softwares are increasing in their value 
thanks to invoicefetcher®.  
 
In March 2017, the company founded by young entrepreneur Phillip Strauch and based in Branden-
burg-Schoenefeld started with the goal to automatise the process of receiving and collecting digital 
receipts for private customers and business people. 
 
Currently, there are four options: from free accounts to professional access for large corporations 
with several clients. Receipts are saved for 10 years. Data storage (on German servers) complies with 
German data protection regulations. 
 

www.invoicefetcher.com 
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